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Today’s Topics
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Review Key Terms & Resources

Scenarios

Critical Concepts

Best Practices and Q&A



Key Terms
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Term Definition

Retro Pay Income owed to an employee. The difference between the rate an employee should have been paid and the rate an 
employee was paid from a previous pay period. Ex: increase in pay rate.

Missed Pay Hours or earnings that were due but not previously paid to the employee. Example: increase in FTE, late entry of hire, no 
access to Timekeeping etc.

Overpayment Error that occurs when an employee receives too much pay due to incorrect Compensation Rate in Job Data, or 
missing/retroactive entry of a job action/reason such as a termination. 

Off-cycle Pay A paycheck generated outside of the regularly scheduled on-cycle paycheck. Should not be used for Retro Pay.

Additional Pay Pay that an employee receives in addition to his/her base pay. The two categories of additional pay are recurring and 
one-time.

One-Time Payment A flat dollar amount payment submitted for a single pay cycle. 

Retro Trigger A change to Job Data or Additional Pay that may affect earnings previously paid. These changes create a retro trigger in 
the Retro Pay module that must be reviewed by the UCPath Retro Team.

Pre-conversion Transactions with an effective date prior to the first pay check issued from UCPath. These transactions cannot be 
captured in the Retro module.

Post-conversion Transactions with an effective date on or after the first pay check issued from UCPath. Depending on the transaction 
type, these transactions may be captured in the Retro module.



Resources
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 How to Generate Retro Pay
This job aid describes how to generate retro pay and the difference between retro pay and missed pay.

 Retro Pay Matrix (File will download to your computer)
This quick reference summarizes the process for generating retroactive pay across common scenarios.

 How to Request Off-Cycle Pay for Exempt Employees
This job aid describes how to request off-cycle pay for exempt employees who receive salary and/or additional 
pay.

 How to Request Off-Cycle Pay for Non-Exempt Employees
This job aid describes how to request off-cycle pay for non-exempt employees who receive hourly and/or 
additional pay.

 How to Process an Overpayment Payroll Request
This job aid describes how to process an Overpayment Payroll Request.

 How to Manually Enter Overtime Hours
This Job Aid explains how to enter overtime hours that were not transmitted through time and attendance.

 Troubleshooting Incorrect Pay
This quick reference identifies key fields to review in UCPath when troubleshooting incorrect pay.

 Review Paycheck Summary

https://ucsdcloud-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/ucpathproject_ucsd_edu/Edy9rwoQBVxHv3gSFaYfy1oBdwm022c3rvi-VNbiWf3n2w
https://www.ucop.edu/ucpath-center/_files/mypath/py/retro-pay-matrix.xlsx
https://ucsdcloud-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/ucpathproject_ucsd_edu/ETZfnKF3sHRMosbA9ATXJ0oBATcnhOoZkww6KKwV-LrKLA
https://ucsdcloud-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/ucpathproject_ucsd_edu/EUGi03SqIXlHt60J6FgnuqUBubGWwFtmBok5-hWFAzxRKA
https://ucsdcloud-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/ucpathproject_ucsd_edu/EXoYGcc-hXlGoZzGGGfVKTMBK4cnV5ojBb8xgb6tY5Bm-A
https://ucsdcloud-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/ucpathproject_ucsd_edu/ESoDraVIhAJNiGtQ2IAfdCsBZWVZPsS05tFk7NmmpVO-5w
https://ucsdcloud-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/ucpathproject_ucsd_edu/EcQ7Mi3PZsBDm1AW1Ub73SsBTH8G4DnYG-WWVS7ZcxcDiw
https://sp.ucop.edu/sites/ucpathhelp/LocationUsers/LOCplayer/index.html?Guid=3c99f9e3-c0c0-400d-b551-ddf88b02250d


Critical Concepts

 Retro Pay vs Missed Pay

 Pre-Conversion

 Employee Data Change Deadline

 Loaded Retro Pay Report
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Retro Pay vs Missed Pay

Retro Pay is triggered when there is a job data update for an increase in pay rate in a prior 
pay period. As long as the job data update is locally approved by the Employee Data 
Change deadline the retro pay will be issued on the upcoming paycheck. If the Employee 
Data Change deadline is missed, the retro pay will be added to the next on-cycle paycheck.

Missed Pay is earnings due to the employee that have never been paid, as opposed to 
earnings paid at the wrong rate. Retro pay will not get triggered and an off-cycle pay 
request or retroactive timesheet entry will need to be made to issue missed pay. Examples 
include: increase in FTE, late entry of hire, no access to Timekeeping etc.
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Retro Pay vs Missed Pay
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*Must be locally approved by the Employee Data Change Deadline

Retroactive 
Transaction 

(pay 
impacting)

Is there a 
confirmed 
historical 

paycheck in 
UCPath to 

compare and pay 
the difference 

on?

Yes
Retro Pay will be 

triggered and issued 
on-cycle*

No

This is considered Missed Pay and an off-cycle pay 
request will need to be submitted.



Retro Pay | Pre-Conversion

Retroactive pay rate increases are handled differently for Pre-Conversion 
earnings because those paychecks were not generated in UCPath

• Use the UCRS Job History Update 
Form*  to correct Pre-Conversion 
Job Data

• Submit off-cycle pay request for 
Retro Pay to be paid off-cycle

PRE-CONVERSION

• Automatically triggered in UCPath
• Will be paid on the next on-cycle
• Post-conversion Retro Pay is not paid 

off-cycle

POST-CONVERSION

*Available in the Forms Library > Access Forms > under the Payroll section 8



Pre-Conversion Pay Considerations

Prior to making a payment for pre-conversion pay periods, please consider the 
following:

 Does the Job Data Update cross into Post-Conversion?

 Does this transaction require a UCRS Job History Update Form?

 Does it require the Accruals and Service Credit Adjustment Form?

 Do you have a good understanding on how to submit the payment (on-cycle 
or off-cycle) to reflect the prior pay period?

If you need assistance with any of these questions please submit a SNOW ticket to 
Central Payroll
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Payroll Processing Schedule
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Central Payroll | Loaded Retro Pay Report

The Central Payroll team receives 
the Loaded Retro Pay Report for 

each pay cycle. This is a list of 
employees’ retro payment that will 

be processed for the current on-
cycle payroll 

 Central Payroll will notify the Department HR contact via 
email for employees in their department that are listed 
in the Loaded Retro Pay Report

 Department HR contact must review and respond for 
any discrepancy or cancellation by the deadline provided 
on the email
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Scenarios

 Late Entry of Hire

 Increase in FTE

 $0 Compensation Rate
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Scenario 1: Late entry of Hire

Steps to take:

1. Submit an off cycle pay request for the Missed 
Pay for February earnings and February stipend 
(see screenshot on the right for example)

2. Enter a reccurring additional pay transaction for 
effective date 3/1/22, end date 6/30/22 and 
goal amount $400.
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SCENARIO: A monthly exempt employee was hired effective 2/1/22. The hire transaction was entered and approved 
locally on 2/23/22 which is after Employee Data Change Deadline of 2/16/22. They also have a recurring stipend for 
$100/mo effective 2/1/22 – 6/30/22. This is considered Missed Pay since there was no paycheck generated for 
3/1/22 (February earnings).

https://ucpath.ucsd.edu/transactors/job-aids.html#Payroll-Requests

https://ucpath.ucsd.edu/transactors/job-aids.html#Payroll-Requests


Scenario 2: Increase in FTE

Steps to take:

1. Submit an off-cycle pay request for the Missed 
Pay for February earnings

2. Reason = Partial Pay FTE Increase
3. Earnings Code = REG
4. Earnings Begin and End = 2/1/22 and 2/28/22
5. Salary % = 25.00
6. Enter comments that the off-cycle pay request is 

for Missed Pay due to an increase in FTE
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SCENARIO: A monthly exempt employee had a FTE increase from 75% to 100% effective 2/1/22. The transaction was 
entered and approved locally on 2/23/22 which is after the Employee Data Change Deadline of 2/16/22. The 3/1/22 
paycheck for February earnings was issued at the incorrect 75% FTE.

https://ucpath.ucsd.edu/transactors/job-aids.html#Payroll-Requests

https://ucpath.ucsd.edu/transactors/job-aids.html#Payroll-Requests


Scenario 3: $0 Compensation Rate

Steps to take:

1. Since the PayPath transaction was locally approved by the Employee Data Change Deadline for the 
3/16/22 on-cycle paycheck, retro pay for the difference in pay rate will be issued with the 3/16/22 
paycheck.
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SCENARIO: A compensation rate was not entered on the hire template and the biweekly employee was able to 
enter all hours worked successfully through timekeeping but the system paid out a $0.00 paycheck. A retroactive job 
data update to enter a pay rate was made through PayPath and locally approved today.



BEST PRACTICES

Always review information on 
transactions before submitting 

and approving

 Downstream impacts if incorrect 
data is entered and retroactive 
corrections need to be made

Retro Pay vs Missed Pay

 Retro pay gets triggered for a 
difference in the rate of pay on 
previous paycheck(s) and is issued 
on-cycle

 Missed pay needs to be issued on 
an off-cycle pay request or 
through a retroactive timesheet 
entry

The UCPath Payroll Processing 
Schedule is your best friend

 Pay attention to deadlines to 
prevent retro and missed pay 
scenarios

 Transactions need to be approved 
locally by the Employee Data 
Change deadline to affect the 
paycheck for that pay cycle
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BEST PRACTICES
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DO NOT submit an off-cycle pay 
request or one-time pay request for 

Retro Pay

 When Retro Pay is triggered it gets 
added to the on-cycle paycheck

 Submitting off-cycle payment or one-
time payment for Retro Pay triggers 
will result in Overpayment





?
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Notes

 If an equity increase was approved for an employee but was implemented after the employee was 
terminated. The steps to take is to submit a job data and retro pay would be triggered because there is 
a check to compare to. Recently, I was advise to submit an off-cycle check via 01205210. Why is that? 
is it because employee is now terminated? Correct. Retro Pay gets added to the next on-cycle 
paycheck. When an employee is terminated there is no next on-cycle paycheck and thus will require 
an off-cycle pay request.

 If you submit a job data change will it trigger retro pay? Retro pay can only be triggered if there was a 
confirmed paycheck for those effective dates. For example if the job data change is a retroactive 
increase in pay rate, Retro Pay will be triggered because the employee should have been receiving 
paychecks this whole time at the incorrect rate.
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